"I never in my life saw better rifles (or men who shot better) than those made in America . . . ," wrote General George Hanger, a British officer who served in the Revolutionary War and one of the best marksmen in England. In colonial days the rifle was used extensively in the frontier settlements, and the pioneers were trained sharpshooters; they had to be to protect themselves and to provide themselves with food and clothing. Their rifles were designed so effectively that a marksman could kill a squirrel jumping in a tree as far away as the eye could see. 
known and so generally and effectively used.
The Kentucky rifle is rightly considered a distinctly American achievement. We need not claim its independence of the European rifle to appreciate it, however. The American gunsmith, at his best, was a great craftsman, but he learned his craft from a European master gunsmith who had served years of apprenticeship. Neither the rifle nor the smooth bore was the better arm in every case, whether for hunting or for war. The musketeer could load and fire his piece three or four times a minute, a speed no rifleman could achieve, but to facilitate loading he used a bullet considerably smaller than the bore, thus losing much of the force of the powder. Moreover, the bullet scraped the barrel as it left the muzzle and followed an erratic course. While the ordinary rifleman could sight his gun carefully and rely upon his aim at more than a hundred yards, the military musket could hardly be aimed; a hit at sixty yards was mere accident.
The barrel of the musket was poorly made, but more muskets were available for just that reason. Rifles were more difficult to make and comparatively expensive. Although many Kentucky pieces are smooth bore they may be considered precision smooth bores compared to the military muskets, for they were far more carefully made.
The musket was better for close-range fighting, however, because it could be loaded so quickly and, since luck was more important than skill in making a hit, it was fired in volleys. 
